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ABSTRACT 
 
Electric field calculations are not common practice in 
the design and development of non-ceramic insulators 
for high voltage transmission applications. This paper 
applies a three-dimensional (3D) electric field analysis 
program to calculate the field distribution at the live-end 
of 275kV and 330 kV non-ceramic insulators used in the 
Queensland transmission system.  At these voltages, 
fields can be high enough to cause damage to the 
insulator sheath due to corona discharge, and grading 
devices need to be used to reduce the electric field to 
acceptable levels. 
Of particular interest to this research was the effect of 
end-fitting geometry and corona ring geometry on the 
electric field at the live-end of high voltage non-ceramic 
insulators.  Three different non-ceramic insulator types 
were compared, and their fields are shown.  Also a 
number of different ring geometries were compared. The 
effect of changing ring cross-sectional shape, diameter, 
and placement along the insulator are shown.  All of 
these were found to influence the electric field at the live 
end.   
1. INTRODUCTION 
Polymer insulators are extensively used in high voltage 
transmission systems.  A simplified diagram of a high 
voltage insulator is shown in figure 1. In recent times, a 
number of experimental studies have focused on 
evaluating the degradation of polymer material due to 
corona occurring in wet conditions [1, 4].  These studies 
seem to indicate that high electric fields are intensified 
even further around the edges of water droplets present 
on the insulator material during wet weather [2].  The 
threshold value for the ambient electric field required for 
initiation of water droplet corona is influenced by the 
alignment of the droplets with respect to the field.  This 
value lies between 0.5 to 0.7 kV/mm [3].  It is therefore 
desirable for corona rings to limit the maximum electric 
field to a value below this threshold.  The EPRI 
recommended limit value is 4.5 kV/cm. 
A number of different polymer insulators are used in the 
Queensland high voltage transmission system.  All of 
these insulators have grading rings fitted, to reduce the 
electric field along the insulator surface.  The rings are 
fitted at live end where the electric field generated has 
the greatest value. 
 
 
Figure 2 shows the impact the ring has in reducing the 
electric field at the live end.  It can be seen that the field 
can be significantly reduced close to the fitting when a 
ring is used.   The irregular shape of the graph is due to 
the discontinuity of the electric field at boundary 
interfaces due to different dielectric properties of the 
materials, principally at the air-polymer interface.  Peaks 
are due to the sheds protruding from the sheath.  These 
sheds have a higher permittivity than air. 
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Figure 2 – Effect of corona ring on live end electric 
field 
The size, shape and positioning along the insulator 
(height) of the corona rings varies from one 
manufacturer to another.   Generally, the corona ring is 
level with the first or second shed.  There is no fixed 
standard to specify the size of the grading ring required 
for a particular voltage level, and the usual practice is to 
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Figure 1 – HV polymer insulator 
End fitting 
use the rings recommended by the manufacturers. 
Generally, rings used at 275kV – 330kV voltage levels 
have an outer diameter of 27cm-31cm. It is of particular 
interest to this research how grading ring geometry 
affects the ring’s performance. Detail results from this 
investigation are reported in this paper. 
2. MODELLING METHOD  
The electrostatic simulations carried out in this research 
were done with the help of the software package 
Coulomb 3D [7].  This package uses the Boundary 
Element Method (BEM) to perform the electrostatic 
calculations.   To aid a faster solution, the geometrical 
models were simplified, using findings from research 
carried out by Zhao & Comber [5] and Weiguo and Sebo 
[6].  Insulator models consisted of the fibre glass rod, 
end-fittings; sheath and sheds, however only the first 8-
10 sheds closest to the end-fittings were incorporated in 
the model. This is because the higher fields in these 
regions are influenced somewhat by the sheds, whereas 
the sheds in the regions with low fields do not have a 
significant impact on the accuracy of the results. The 
permittivity of the materials used was 7 for the fibre 
glass, 4 for the silicone rubber and 1 for the end-fittings 
and air.  The insulator was modelled in free space with a 
potential difference of 191 kVPhase-ground RMS applied 
between the end fittings. Conductors, other phases and 
the supporting structure were not modelled.  Figure 3 
depicts the live end section of a polymer insulator with 
its ring.  Some of the terms that are used in this paper 
can be depicted in this figure. 
 
 
Figure 3 – Polymer insulator geometry at the live end 
 
Most graphs were plotted along the insulation distance, 
which was taken to be the straight line distance, one 
millimetre outside the sheath along the insulator sheath 
surface from one end-fitting to the other as shown in 
Figure 4.   
 
Figure 4 – Section of insulator showing where the 
field was calculated 
3. RESULTS 
The positioning of the corona ring along the length of 
the insulator will influence the degree to which the 
electric field value will be reduced at the insulator 
surface.  The position, or “ring height” is the distance 
from the end of the end-fitting to the top of the corona 
ring (see figure 4).  A 330 kV insulator and its ring were 
modelled and the electric field values along the 
insulation distance (measured from the fitting to sheath 
interface) are shown in Figure 5.  The X-axis insulation 
distance is measured from the interface between the 
metal end fitting and the sheath. The ring’s normal 
height based on manufacturers design is 205 mm, which 
is 55 mm above the fitting to sheath interface.   Ring 
dimensions are 280 mm for the outside diameter and 220 
mm for the inside diameter.  The 330kV insulator 
modelled is the same insulator shown in Figure 11 B 
with the corona ring shape in Figure 7 B. 
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Figure 5 - The effect of different corona ring heights 
on the electric field at the live end 
It can be seen that the position of the ring influences the 
field on along the insulation distance.  For the particular 
insulator used, in the region closest to the live end-fitting 
(0-1% along the insulation distance), the field decreases 
as the ring height is increased up to 40 mm above its 
normal position. The field begins to increase back 
towards its normal value if the height is further 
increased. If the ring height is decreased from the normal 
value, the field increases rapidly.  From 1% to 4% along 
the insulation distance, the field decreases as the height 
of the ring is increased.  The differences are significant.  
From 5% onwards the field begins to increase as the 
height of the ring is increased.   
 
The trends indicate that the field for the insulator used 
decreases in some parts and increases in other parts of 
the insulation distance as the ring position is increased 
further above its normal position.  The key is to find the 
ring height which minimizes the maximum field.  The 
higher the field, the higher the degradation of the 
polymer material. For the insulator used, the optimum 
height was 40 mm above the normal position. 
The ring diameter was also found to have an influence 
on the ring’s performance.  Manufacturers specify their 
rings by their outer diameter.  For the 330 kV insulator 
modelled the original ring has an outer diameter of 280 
mm. This diameter was modified and the results are 
shown in Figure 6.   
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Figure 6 – Effect of corona ring diameter on the 
electric field at live end 
The results show that the closer the ring is to the 
insulator, the lower the field in the region close to the 
end-fitting.  However, the field on the sheath away from 
the end-fitting is higher for smaller diameters.  Overall, 
the variation between different diameters is less than 0.2 
kV/mm for the diameters modelled.  So increasing or 
decreasing the ring diameter has a smaller impact on the 
electric field at the live end compared to changing the 
ring position. 
The ring shape was also considered in the simulations, to 
see whether different section shapes are more successful 
at reducing the electric field at the live end.  A number 
of different ring cross-sections are shown in Figure 7.   
A corona ring can be created by taking one of these 
cross-sections and performing a circular sweep across a 
central axis. The first three types, A, B and C are cross-
sections or rings used in the Queensland system.  Types 
D and E are experimental cross-sections that were used 
for comparison.  All models in this experiment included 
the ring and two simple cylindrical end-fittings, with the 
fibre glass rod, sheath and sheds omitted from the model.  
Figure 8 shows this simple model.  Ring dimensions 
depend on the ring sections and are shown below.  
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Figure 7 - Corona ring sections 
 
Type A B C D E 
Outer 
diameter 
280 
mm 
280 
mm 
290 
mm 
280 
mm 
280 
mm 
Inner 
diameter 
160 
mm 
220 
mm 
210 
mm 
220 
mm 
160 
mm 
Table 1 – Ring dimensions 
The ring height used was 205 mm for all ring types.  The 
metal end fitting is 40 mm in diameter and 150 mm long.  
The field results were taken for the first 150 mm along 
the insulation distance starting from the metal end fitting 
to sheath interface and are shown in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 8:  Live end cylindrical fitting 
The curves are smooth compared to previous curves, 
because sheds were left out of the model.  The type E 
ring has the lowest field close to the fitting and highest 
field away from the end fitting.  Types B and C have the 
highest fields close to the end-fitting and lowest fields 
away from the end fitting.  Types A and D are similar in 
their field results and their curves are located in between 
Type E and Types B and C. Type E is the best as it 
results in the lowest maximum field. 
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Figure 9 - Electric field for different corona ring 
sections 
The difference in the results obtained in this experiment 
can mainly be attributed to the different inner diameters 
(a measure of the closeness of the inner side of the ring 
to the end-fitting) of the rings modelled.  All rings were 
modelled with the same outer diameter, but due to the 
shape of the ring cross-section, the inner diameters were 
smaller for Types A and E than for the other rings.  The 
trend that can be observed is that the smaller the field 
close to the end-fitting, the higher the value of the field 
away from the end-fitting.   
However, the results show that a significant reduction in 
the field close to the end-fitting corresponds to a small 
increase in the field away from the end-fitting.  So in 
cases where the end-fitting have high fields around them 
(this will depend on the shape of the end-fitting as 
discussed later), Types E and A are more efficient.  
(Type E is not used in the Queensland HV system and 
would require more material to make)  
In the same simulation the electric field on the ring 
surface was modelled.  Excessive fields on the ring can 
cause radio interference and corona during wet weather.  
Based on experience with conductors, if the electric field 
exceeds 17kV/cm, then corona effects are expected from 
metal fittings such as corona rings and end fittings. 
Contour graphs are shown in Figure 10 and the 
maximum field on the ring surface is given in Table 2.  
The scale is given in kV/mm and the region in white 
corresponds to areas where the field exceeds 3.5 kV/mm. 
The contour graphs show that types A and C have the 
highest maximum fields.  The maximum field occurs at 
the extremity of the cross-section that is most distant 
from the end-fitting.  Type B has a smaller maximum 
field because the bottom end of the cross-section is 
curved towards the end-fitting.   
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Units for the Electric field colour code are kV/mm. 
Figure 10 - Ring section contours 
Type D has both ends curved towards the end-fitting, 
and this results in lower fields at the extremities.  
Finally, type E does not have extremities due to its 
circular cross-section, and therefore has the best results.  
The biggest factor influencing the field on the surface of 
the ring is the radius of curvature of the ring.   The 
extremities have rounded edges; however the radius of 
curvature at these edges is very small.  This results in 
high fields in those areas.   
 
Type A B C D E 
E-Field 
KV/mm 
5.17 
 
4.07 5.75 3.21 2.58 
 
Table 2 – Maximum field on ring surface 
End-fitting geometry was also found to have a 
significant influence on the electric fields around the live 
end.  Simulations were carried out on three insulator 
fitting types, without the presence of a corona ring in the 
model.  Figure 11 shows the three different fittings and 
the contour maps associated with each fitting. The 
contour scale is in kV/mm.  The black region 
surrounding the end-fitting corresponds to electric field 
values greater than 2 kV/mm.  A graph showing the field 
along the insulation distance for the first 150 mm of each 
insulator is shown in figure 12.   
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Units for the Electric field colour code are kV/mm. 
Figure 11 – Geometry and contours for three 
insulator end-fittings 
The results show that the type C fitting has fields 
significantly higher than the other two types over the 
first 25 mm of the insulation distance (measured from 
the sheath to end fitting interface), with a highest value 
of 4.3 kV/mm.  The type A fitting has the best 
performance, with the highest field of 2 kV/mm, 
followed by type B with 2.4 kV/mm. 
The contour graphs in figure 11 show the field around 
these fittings.  The area in black is the area where the 
field is greater than 2 kV/mm.  Type B fitting has a 
much larger diameter at the top of the end-fitting than 
the rest of the fittings.  This acts like a mini corona ring, 
reducing the field on the sheath at the beginning of the 
insulation distance.  The type A end-fitting does not 
have a diameter as large as the type B fitting, however it 
has the first shed connected directly above the end-
fitting.  This greatly reduces the field on the sheath.  The 
type C fitting is not as effective in reducing the field, 
because its diameter is smaller than that of the previous 
two types. 
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Figure 12 – E-Field at live end for three different 
insulator end-fittings 
These results show that the shape of the end-fitting 
around the region where the fitting joins the sheath has a 
large effect on the field close to the fitting.  The lager the 
diameter around this region, the smaller the electric field 
becomes.  
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The effect of corona ring and end-fitting geometry on the 
electric field around the live end of high voltage 
insulator has been studied using a 3-D simulation 
software.  The results show the following: 
· The ring height has a significant influence on 
the electric field.  The optimum height for a HV 
insulator will be different from one insulator to 
another and it is influenced also by the 
geometry of the end-fitting.   Simulations 
should be carried out to find optimum heights 
for different insulators. For the 330kV insulator 
and ring modelled the optimum height was 
found to be 40mm above the manufacturers 
design height. 
· The ring diameter also has an impact on the 
field, although not as significant as the ring 
height.  Rings with diameters of 280 – 300 mm 
tend to have very similar results.  
· The shape of the ring section also makes a 
difference to the field at the live end and also on 
the field on the ring surface.  Full-circular 
sections were found to be the best.  
· The shape of the end-fittings is most important 
in influencing the field close to the end-fitting.  
The larger the diameter of the fitting at the 
interface with the polymer material, the lower 
the electric field tends to be. 
The results are based on modelling an insulator in free 
space. Future work may include: 
§ Modelling insulators with assemblies, 
conductors other phases and support structures. 
§ Determine the need for corona rings on 110kV 
insulators. Manufacturers do not recommend 
corona rings at this voltage level. 
§ Model horizontal vee insulator assemblies.  
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